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Skin Experts



Good health begins with healthy skin

Our skin often carries signs of aging, bad nutrition and genetics and 
it could be also subject to discomforts due to surgery, traumas, burns 

or vascular problems. icoone® LASER MED is the natural solution 
for all these problems. 

icoone® is the only device that features Roboderm®, an innovative 
patented technology that stimulates the connective tissue by combining 
microstimulations with the action of LASER and LED. To date, no other 

technology can reach 21.600 microstimulations/min, ensuring a visible 
skin regeneration after the very first session.

LED 650 nm

Fibroblast stimulation to improve 
the quality of skin.

LASER 915 nm

Fat cells stimulation to improve 
body shaping.



Scars

APPLICATIONS

Pre and post surgery

Venous insufficiency 
and lymphedema

Pregnancy

Burns

Precise, painless mobilization 
without tissue damage. 
Adaptable to all body and facial 
zones, even to the smallest areas.

BEFORE: icoone® drains and softens 
the tissues preparing the skin for 
surgical procedures and facilitating 
the work of the doctor. 
POST: it accelerates the healing 
process and improves the outcomes.

Improvement in blood and lymphatic 
circulation, tissue oxygenation, 
by providing immediate and 
long-lasting relief.

DURING: microcirculation 
improvement to lighten the heaviness 
of the legs and reduce the onset of 
flaws (e.g. capillaries, cellulitis…).
POST: recovery of skin elasticity and 
tonicity, drainage with improvement 
of the venous and lymphatic system.

*icoone® can be used after the third month  
of pregnancy avoiding the abdomen.

Drainage of the peri-burn area 
to reduce inflammation. Improved 
skin elasticity for any type of burns.

Support for Liposuction

Post breast cancer 
rehabilitation

Skin microstimulations improve skin 
flexibility and elasticity and reduce 
oedema with both functional and 
aesthetic results.

Cellulite

icoone® treatment improves 
microcirculation for both metabolic 
exchange and cellular tropism. 
It regenerates skin quality, elasticity 
and compactness, doing also an 
anti-oedematous action and, thanks 
to the power of LED and LASER, it’s 
effective also in the hardest cases.

BEFORE: icoone® softens the 
tissues and drains to make surgical 
procedures easier.
POST: it helps achieving an early 
tissue recovery, avoiding the typical 
wave effect of post-liposuction.



Burns Tendons inflammation

Pain reduction thanks 
to anti-inflammatory 
and decongestant effects.
The quality of life and 
motor activity improve 
after the very first session.

Cellulite

Muscular problems

Dissolution of all muscular tensions 
even those caused by diseases 
such as fibromyalgia and tissue 
decongestion.



Skin care improves 
quality of life

#SKINEXPERTS

BENEFITS

Suitable for any kind and quality  
of skin, even the most 
delicate and damaged.

Quick and targeted outcomes, 
thanks to the combined action  
of LED 650 nm and LASER 915 nm 
with Roboderm® technology.

Certain results, even from 
the first session.

Noticeable improvements 
in both functional 
and aesthetic field.

100% Natural.

No pain.

Applicable every day, 
without time limit.

THE NEW WAY TO TREAT THE SKIN
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THE NEW WAY TO TREAT THE SKIN

www.icoone.com

This brochure is not intended for the US market.


